
 

Rulings on Signature Requirements for 

State Ballot Initiatives 
 
The Supreme Court has not allowed a federal district court order to go into effect 

which required Oregon to include a ballot initiative with only 50 percent of the 

signatures required by Oregon’s constitution, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

  

The Oregon Constitution requires advocates of ballot initiatives to obtain 

signatures equal to eight percent of ballots cast in the most recent governor’s 

race (here about 150,000) four months before the general election. People Not 

Politicians Oregon sued the Oregon Secretary of State claiming that “during 

these unprecedented times” the signature threshold violated the First 

Amendment because the governor’s ban on social gatherings meant it could not 

obtain in-person signatures.  

  

A federal district court granted People Not Politicians Oregon a preliminary 

injunction requiring the Secretary of State to reduce the signature threshold by 50 

percent. The court concluded the Secretary of State’s “refus[al] to make 

reasonable accommodation, during the unprecedented time of the pandemic, 

reduced the total quantum of speech on the public issue of [partisan 

gerrymandering],” likely in violation of the First Amendment.  

  

The Ninth Circuit denied the Secretary of State’s application for a stay without an 

explanation. One judge dissented concluding the Oregon Constitution’s signature 

threshold requirement doesn’t implicate or violate the First Amendment.  

  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.supremecourt.gov%2forders%2fcourtorders%2f081120zr_10n2.pdf&c=E,1,fNTz8A79yq317Jn2KlYVZCvoO7dYzF6ML-ob5H0Yc4JJCd6WKSHqKIlkV_CZ0-uhxtgCNZlKcJtRMRkjZ-fn6djog4utFtvecVLq6s8fdhOM40Lw&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.supremecourt.gov%2fDocketPDF%2f20%2f20A21%2f148958%2f20200729132438969_PEOPLE%2520NOT%2520POLITICIANS%2520-%2520APPENDIX%2520A.pdf&c=E,1,ZBAAZxlajLFBVWZknkM12qP0HUL3F_9jdeGAwUicebuJ_Wst7_a2aPmBQvim_kTzdG4qZe9rNelakgVr5s-J1ILCtr2tEHF4dGYKY6wK&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.supremecourt.gov%2fDocketPDF%2f20%2f20A21%2f148958%2f20200729132445748_PEOPLE%2520NOT%2520POLITICIANS%2520-%2520APPENDIX%2520B.pdf&c=E,1,GM3wjpZtdU52iGMRfSiUXoH3OCDeN4wEOFn-nMIUJWUk0EkEDJG0qRC0hQkj_FbMRsVn3shVSnshez1uTZckowtjccxHnN85JtiLHUsYMCfFFeJa&typo=1


 

In its application for an emergency stay of the district court order the Oregon 

Secretary of State argued the “injunction effectively rewrites the provisions 

governing how the Oregon Constitution can be amended through an initiative.”  

  

The Secretary of State also argued that if this case came before the Supreme 

Court on the merits the Court would probably hear it because there is a circuit 

split over “the extent to which state law requirements for initiatives implicate the 

First Amendment.” Likewise, according to the Secretary of State, “there is a fair 

prospect that this Court will conclude that—whatever the rule might be for other 

regulations of initiatives—signature and deadline requirements do not implicate 

the First Amendment.” 

  

In opposing the stay, People Not Politicians Oregon noted that the Oregon 

Attorney General and not the Secretary of State appealed the district court order 

and questioned whether the Attorney General had standing to do so.  

  

People Not Politicians Oregon didn’t deny the existence of a circuit split on the 

applicability of the First Amendment to this case. Instead, it argued the “Attorney 

General’s chances of success depend on the application of a rule that this Court 

is unlikely to adopt—namely, that a state’s access restrictions on its ballot-

initiative process are per se exempt from First Amendment scrutiny irrespective 

of the circumstances in which they are applied.” 

  

None of the Justices explained how or why they voted except Justices Ginsburg 

and Sotomayor indicated they would not have granted a stay in this case.  

  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.supremecourt.gov%2fDocketPDF%2f20%2f20A21%2f148958%2f20200729132429611_PEOPLE%2520NOT%2520POLITICIANS%2520-%2520USSC%2520APP%2520FOR%2520STAY.pdf&c=E,1,3PSvQwr-RjeOF5tizFaehX-TAE_pX6p72FJDb5r45MTO7qTWPlgyvV9unRO1KbTnjt5kO1vUjZ6EhGT_viYtF1kk_MLFGCDGKQDsnedjNClWaIuoU6Q,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.supremecourt.gov%2fDocketPDF%2f20%2f20A21%2f149388%2f20200804153429426_1.%2520%2520Opposition%2520to%2520Application%2520for%2520Stay.pdf&c=E,1,YGmtl36kTZa6aQPgTTnwFayM4LaImZbdjnMpkgze0xhm480hk76sGLZnUk5us2C-81be9bcUnCBaFRlpoHvuTQ19rhAGhqSMFwc3PU417tUoeg,,&typo=1


 

It is not surprising that the Supreme Court froze the district court order in this 

case. Recently the Court stayed a similar injunction in a case involving court-

ordered modification to Idaho’s citizen initiative process.  

 
  

Information provided by Lisa Soronen, Executive Director, State & Local Legal Center (SLLC) 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ncsl.org%2fblog%2f2020%2f08%2f04%2fscotus-disallows-court-ordered-changes-to-idahos-citizens-initiative-process.aspx&c=E,1,Vw5BUd1RmkaIEiVnHmmHwEptpbWf8pe_OM5QJIXPZqBOblolVw37e7_yWnTWbRD3STRb_itvyBBi241fJu7RSEyKp4ep2GWzsbdR9_sQNXg,&typo=1

